
Easy 

acceptance

of all payment 

methods

With its large, high-resolution display 

and simple keyboard layout, the 

Ingenico Desk 3500 is easy to use. The 

contactless reader, which is located 

above the display, supports all 

contactless-capable cards as well as 
NFC-capable smartphones and 

smartwatches. The checkout area 

stays tidy thanks to the 

communication box, which is 

separated by a cable.

✓ Future-proof thanks to PCI PTS 4.x, TA 

7.2 and DC POS 3.0 certifications

✓ With practical cable solution and 
central connection box

✓ High resolution display with simple 

keyboard layout

✓ Contactless payment with all cards, 

smartphones and smartwatches

Sales Line
+49 89 899 643 311
info@epay.de
www.epay.de

Performance
With the powerful Cortex A5 processor and its Telium technology, the Desk 3500 

offers the needed performance in all payment situations, ensuring a smooth 

experience.

Ingenico Tetra Desk 3500



High safety

standards

thanks to SSL/TLS & 

Bitmap encryption

Strong

performance

thanks to fast

Telium Tetra Cortex A5

processor

Stable

connection

ensured via the LAN Ethernet 

cable

Easy acceptance

of all payment methods

Sales Line
+49 89 899 643 311
info@epay.de
www.epay.de

High perfomance

printer

prints up to 20 

lines/second

NFC interface

enables contactless

payment

Practical

cable solution

with central
connection box

Ingenico Tetra Desk 3500



OS/Processor Telium Tetra Cortex A5 64bit

Memory 128 MB RAM / 256 MB Flash

Card reader Contactless reader, chip card reader, magnetic card 

reader

Display TFT color display 320 x 240 Pixel

Keyboard 20 keys, tactile, backlit, privacy shield

Communication Remote communication box, Ethernet, 3G/UMTS, 2G/GPRS, 

modem, RS232

Optional: WLAN, 4G/LTE, USB slave/host

Encryption SSL/TL S, Bitmap encryption

Printer Graphics-capable thermal printer

40 ø x 58 mm, 20 lines/second

Power supply External power supply 230 V

Color Dark gray / glossy

Dimensions (W x H x D) 82 x 68 x 187 mm (without privacy shield)

Weight 340 g (without paper roll)

Environmental conditions 0°C to +40°C

up to 85 % humidity at 40°C (not condensed)

Payment methods girocard, girocard contactless, EuroELV, EuroELV 

contactless, international debit and credit cards, Alipay

Customer cards Various customer and bonus cards

Certifications girocard acc. electronic cash 7.2

Credit/Debit Cards acc. DC POS 3.0

PCI PTS 4.x; PCI P2PE (on request)

Ingenico Tetra Desk 3500

Technical datasheet



What makes a buying experience great? 
Additional services that you don't expect.
Pickup your customers right there.

Whether cash withdrawals at the terminal, tip function, currency conversion and 
much more - at epay, we understand what the customer wants and implement it 
with you.

With the Desk 3500 you can use the following value-added services from epay:

Ingenico Tetra Desk 3500

Value-Added-Service

Digital receipt management ✗

Direct Currency conversion (DCC) ✓

Tax-Free ✓

Alipay (with User Scan) ✓

Account indexing ✓

Tip function (2 variants) ✓

Reference number input ✓

Prepaid TopUp (Mobile TopUp) ✓

epay Gift card acceptance ✓
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